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Summary

During last years the problem of commercial MOX fuel fabrication for nuclear reactors in Russia was solved in
a number of directions.
The paper deals with the solution of the problem of creating a continuous pilot plant for the production of MOX fuel
powders on the basis of the home technology 'Granat', that was tested before on a small-scale pilot-commercial batch-
operated plant of the same name and confirmed good results.

Introduction

For a period of 20 years a hard work has been done in our country on creating a technology of MOX fuel
fabrication. During this period of time investigations have been carried out in different scientific institutions on the
production of powders, based on a mixture of uranium and plutonium oxides. There were two trends of investigations:
the fabrication of mixed fuel on the basis of a chemical mixture of (U,Pu)O2 and a mechanical mixture of (UO2+PuO2).
Since the first trend is more attractive from the point of view of the further reprocessing of the spent mixed fuel owing
to the more complete dissolving of homogeneous (U,Pu)O2 solution in comparison with a mechanical mixture, therefore
a number of liquid phase methods of fuel material production was developed: a sol-gel process, a carbonate
coprecipitaion process (similar to AUPUC process of Alkem company), a pyrometallurgical process, based on
production of mixed oxide powders in the melt of salts, a plasma - chemical process and others [1].

By making use of the experience of European countries in the development of MOX fuel fabrication for power
reactors a certain progress was achieved also in the investigations of the second trend, related to working out
mechanical mixing of ready powders of individual uranium and plutonium oxides.

To speed up the solution of this problem for Russia we could use the technology, equipment and experience of
leading western companies for the creation of commercial MOX fuel fabrication from power and weapon's grade
plutonium and could spend a considerable amount of credit funds , which Russia is short of anyway.

It is more practically by using Russian scientific and industrial potential for the implementation our own
national technology and the equipment for it to work out our own method of MOX fuel commercial fabrication, more
suitable for Russian conditions and fissile material management equally well as recently we have solved nuclear-
military and nuclear-power problems of the atomic industry in our country very efficiently and without any assistance.

In this case it is necessary to choose such a basic
technology of the powder production for MOX fuel
from the store of technological developments, in order
to make the future commercial fabrication absolutely
safe, very simple, efficient and reliable, but to
minimize the expenses. A 'Granat' method, called so
by the name of the pilot-commercial plant in
'MAYAK' IA, has great advantages over other
methods [4]. Successful technological tests of'Granat'
plant and positive results of reactor tests of fuel
elements, produced at 'Paket' plant [2,3] from
powders, obtained during these tests,

Fig.l. Appearance of granules after liquid granulation

and preliminary sketch studies of the future chemical equipment decided in its favour.
The use of HMC of the type of water-soluble polymers in the atomic industry is well known. Already at early

stages of the atomic industry development starch and gelatin [6] were used as flocculants for sedimentation of
suspensions. As a rule, doses of flocculants, used for increasing sedimentation rates, while separating suspensions from
solutions, are very small, from several units to hundreds of milligrams per liter, the flocculant, used in the given
technology, is supplied into the solution in macro concentrations (1,5-4 g/1 depending on the flocculation conditions).
Under certain hydrodynamic conditions in the reaction zone and HMC batching parameters formless floccules are
produced at first from uranium and plutonium hydroxides, obtained during coprecipitation in the liquid medium,



afterwards these floccules are transformed into round more strong formations - granules. Then these granules are
separated from mother liquors, dried and calcinated. A synthetic HMC, polyacrylamide (PAA) [4], used in 'Granat'
method, acts as an adsorbent and is a product of acrylamide polymerization in aqueous solutions. The polymer has the
following chemical formula:

...CH2-CH-CH2-CH...
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CONH2 CONH2

The molecular mass of PAA is appr. 106-107, kinematic viscosity of 0,1 % solution at pH =7-8 is not less
than 1,7» 10"6 M2/S. Hydrolized PAA is an anionic polyelectrolyte, that has rather strong flocculating properties especially
as regards to hydroxides. Wetting ability of hydroxide surfaces, the availability of functional OH-groups and a charge
[6] contribute to this. The mechanism of the adsorbing action of polyelectrolytes is rather complicated and at present its
study is still in progress. However the following features of this process shall be noted: to make the flocculation
efficient it is necessary to combine a number of actions such as the selection of a flocculant dose, a rate of its feeding
into hydroxide suspension, an electrolyte concentration (pH of medium) and hydrodynamic conditions.

'Granat' technological method was realized in a batch-operated equipment. At the stage of pilot-commercial
tests in 'Mayak' IA its value was proved by the set task, i.e. to demonstrate the efficiency of the method on real
solutions, to produce several kilograms of powders, to fabricate fuel elements for the further reactor tests. This task was
fulfilled completely, the equipment, developed for 'Granat' plant, ensured the successful performance of tests, but it
was impossible to realize a transition to a large-scale plant with a batch-operated equipment and a small working
volume. Conceptual designing a semicommercial plant based on a batch-operated equipment of the larger volume has
shown also, that new continuos equipment is needed. The work on the development of the equipment for continuos
production of mixed powders was started and are now in progress at the financial support of Europian Community
within the frames of ISTC project. A rig continuous plant for the production of granulated powders of MOX fuel ,
developed within frames of the project, was called conditionally 'Granat-M'. The block-diagram of the plant is given in
fig.2.
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Fig.2. Block-diagram of the continuous production of MOX fuel powders

There are following main operations: the preparation of a mixed uranium-plutonium nitrate solution with
heavy metal concentration 100 g/1, the granulation, that includes a one-staged coprecipitation of uranium and plutonium
hydroxides by a concentrated ammonia solution, the flocculation by 6% solution of polyacrylamide (PAA), the
formation and strengthening of granules in a compressed granulate layer, the separation of granules from the mother
liquor, drying by the hot air at 100 ° C, the calcination in the air and sizing through a vibrosieve [2]. The used cascade
arrangement of the apparatus permits to carry out in succession the operations of converting a suspension of uranium
and plutonium hydroxides into a calcinated powder, the product transferrence between the equipment being minimized.
Along the way of the product movement continuous pulsed equipment is placed at first at liquid process stages, which is

followed by the vibration equipment, that converts the granulate into powder with set characteristics related to
sizes of agglomerates, bulk density, fluidity etc.

The size of granules of the final powder is determined to a great extent during the first operation of
coprecipitation-liquid granulation. The grain size of initial flocculas depends on the ratio of such parameters as



volumetric rate of the flocculant feeding and the intensity of mixing in the reaction zone. The greater the flocculant
feeding rate and the less the intensity of mixing, the greater sizes of granules. While creating 'Granat-M' plant a
horizontal column with a pneumatic pulsed mixing system (PPMS) is developed for carrying out coprecipitation and
granulation processes. A vortex mode of mixing is realized in the reaction zone of this apparatus. The appearance of the
column apparatus reaction zone and a profile of rates across it are given in fig.3. The next operation of shaping and
strengthening of granules is carried out in a flat apparatus with a pulsed mixing system in a compressed layer. Granules
become round, less in size due to compacting of adsorbed particles of hydroxide.

Fig.3. Appearance of the reaction zone of the horizontal column apparatus (a)
and the profile of liquid flow rates (b)

Round strengthened granules go then by gravity flow to the operation of the separation of granules from mother liquor
on a vibrating screen surface. Because of the difference in granule sizes they move over this surface with different rates,
therefore while moving the granules produce agglomerates and as if they loose their individuality during transportation.
Under the action of transporting vibration oscillations (frequency 50 Hz) these agglomerates move towards the hot air,
loozing up to 50% of moisture , and enter a calcination furnace, where an organic component, introduced by
polyacrylamid at the flocculation stage, is burnt out. The sizing process, when under the action of the vertical vibration
the powder presses the obtained powder through the screen with the cell size 700 um, is a final operation. This process
differs from that of size decrease by the fact, that the fractional composition of the powder is determined, first of all, by
pressing agglomerates through a vibrating profiling hole, but not by rubbing agglomerates against each other and
against the equipment walls. The difference of these processes is illustrated in fig.4. The parameters of the obtained
powder are given in table 1.
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Fig.4. An average size of powder particles
versus the time of sizing process.
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Fig.5. Appearance of the calcinated powder (a) and of during
separate particle, obtained on «Granat-M» (b)



The analysis of these date shows, that powders, obtained during a continuos process have the better and more stable
characteristics as compared with those, obtained on a batch-operated equipment

Table I. Parameters of powder quality

1.

2

3

4

Parameter
Bulk density of powder :

• without shaking
• with shaking

Fluidity of powder through a hole
6 mm in diameter

An average size of powder agglomerates

Fractional composition of powder
+350
+212
+150
+ 90
+53
+38
-38

Dimension

g/cm3

r/c

jiin

% mas

Value

2,89
3,52

4,0-6.0
387

61,7
13,4
6,4

10,5
5,5
1,5
1.0

Conclution

The process of ammoniac coprecipitation of uranium and plutonium in the presence of HMC is
considered to be rather efficient and promising for MOX fuel fabrication. The known advantages of the "Granat"
process, namely:
• a high extent of homogenization of fuel components;
• a high quality of the obtained powder;
• no dust forming ;
• the possibility to carry out the process continuously, hence it is more simple to keep stability of all parameters of

the process;
• a high extent of solubility of the spent fuel during reprocessing;
allow to state, that it is rather promising for commercial fabrication of the mixed fuel in Russia. The development of
continuous equipment for its implementation removes obstacles from its introduction into home nuclear industry. We
have every reason to state, that its realization will be more profitable economically, than the other competing methods.

At present the work on the continuous pilot plant "Granat-M" for powder production is at a stage of
manufacturing and installation of the equipment on the investigation rig in SSC RF VNIINM. Simultaneously with the
creation of the plant the investigations are carried out on specifying parameters of separate stages of the process,
elements of the equipment and instrumentation and automatization devices. However, despite the fact, that the work is
still in progress, the preliminary findings of the continuous process investigations allow to hope, that such continuous
process of ammoniac coprecipitation of uranium and plutonium in the presence of HMC will meet the requirements in
ceramic grade powders of high quality for the manufacturing of fuel elements for power reactors, thus providing both
the utilization of power plutonium and the conversion of weapon's grade plutonium into a peaceful generation of the
electric power.
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